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1. Introduction 
 
The AirYacht design concept originally was envisioned by Guillaume 
Hoddé in 2017. He formed a partnership in 2020 with Matthieu 
Ozanne, and, in 2021, they formed the firm AirYacht SA in Morges, 

Switzerland (https://airyacht.ch). The 
concept was further refined by the 
French firm Frank Darnet Design and 
was introduced in April 2022.   

 
The AirYacht is a unique combination of a large, rigid airship coupled 
with an ultra-lightweight, all-carbon composite, superyacht 
“residence” in the form of a detachable gondola that can be deployed 
and retrieved from the hovering airship at a water or land destination. 
A 12-person elevator within the residence provides a simpler means 
to transfer people and material to the surface without deploying the 
entire residence. 
 

 
Source: AirYacht 

https://airyacht.ch/
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Panoramic inflight view from the bow area of the residence. 

 
Source, both graphics: AirYacht 

 
AirYacht SA has been funded by institutional investors and industrial 
partners. The next investment round is planned for mid-2022. The 
first unit is targeted for delivery in 2026, with a plan to deliver four 
units per year in 2028. 
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General characteristics of the AirYacht 
 
Parameter The airship component 

Type Conventional, rigid 

Dimensions, airship 200 m (656 ft) L x 50 m (164 ft) H 

Power system Hybrid electric power system (initially,  
possibly hydrogen-electric in the future) 

Propulsion system Distributed electric propulsion system with thrust 
vector control for low speed maneuvering & hover 

Speed, maximum 50 knots (92.6 kph, 57.5 mph) 

Altitude, maximum 3,000 m (9,800 ft) 

Crew 3 aircrew 

Endurance About 1 week 

Parameter The residence component 

Primary structural material Carbon composites 

Dimensions, residence 52 m (171 ft) L x 13 m (43 ft) W x 11 m (36 ft) H 

Living space, residence 750 m2 (8,073 ft2) interior on three decks + 350 m2 
(3,767 ft2) outdoors on terraces & top deck 

Accommodations • The residence is a configurable. For example, 
5 to 6 staterooms (including an owner’s suite) 
for 10 to 12 passengers. 

• Staterooms for 12 crew (not including the 
airship crew) on the upper interior deck 

Power system Onboard electric generator 

Propulsion system None 

 
2. The airship component 
 
The large, rigid airship is under development by a partner firm and is 
expected to receive its European airworthiness certification on a 
schedule that is consistent with the target dates cited by AirYacht SA 
for delivery of their first AirYacht. 
 
The airship is designed to hover at low altitude while making an 
airborne load exchange (a pickup or delivery) without landing. The 
load exchange can occur by two means: 
 

• A 12-person elevator can be lowered to the surface from the 
residence to transfer people and material with no need for 
ground support. 

• The entire residence can be lowered to the surface, detached 
from the airship and later retrieved. 
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Operating a fully-loaded 12-
person elevator will change the 
weight of the AirYacht by a 
relatively small amount (max. 
about 1 metric ton), which can be 
managed by the airship’s vectored 
thrust control system without 
adjusting ballast. 
 
With each pickup or delivery of the 
much heavier residence, the 
airship requires a ballast 
exchange in order to maintain 
neutral buoyancy for hovering. For 
example, when picking up the 
heavy residence module from 
water or land, the hovering airship 

must discharge an equivalent mass of water ballast before it can lift 
the residence and then ascend and fly off to its next destination.  
When deploying the residence module in water, the hovering airship 
must load an equivalent mass of water ballast before the superyacht 
can be safely disconnected from the hoist cables. When deploying 
the residence module on land, a suitable source of ballast must be 
available and the airship’s ballast must be adjusted before the 
residence can be safely released. 
 

 
Deploying the 12-person elevator (above) and deploying the 
residence on land (below). Source, both graphics: AirYacht 
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3. The residence component 
 
The residence is a large, configurable, detachable dwelling module 
that can operate independently at a remote water or land site without 
external support. It is a hybrid design that combines the 
hydrodynamic design and interior layout features of a superyacht with 
aerodynamic design features that enable safe and efficient flight, 
including carriage under an airship flying at 50 knots and deployment 
and retrieval while the airship is hovering close to the ground. 
 
Noted superyacht designer Frank Darnet developed a design for the 
AirYacht’s residence that that would rival a modern 60 meter (197 ft), 
750 gross ton waterborne superyacht. The primary structure of the 
residence is made of lightweight carbon composites. It has five decks 
that provide 750 m2 (8,073 ft2) of indoor space and 350 m2 (3,767 ft2) 
of outdoors space on terraces and the top deck. 
  

• The owner’s suite, accommodations for 10 to 12 passengers 
and well-appointed living and recreational spaces, including a 
gym and sauna, are on two decks. 

• The crew’s quarters are on a separate upper deck.  

• The outdoor top deck includes a “touch-and-go” helipad and a 
small swimming pool. 

• The lowest deck is unoccupied. It houses engineering systems 
(ballast tanks, retractable landing legs, anchor).  

 
To minimize weight, the residence does not have a waterborne 
propulsion system. After landing in water, it can be towed to a dock or 
mooring, or it can drop its own anchor. 
 
The small swimming pool measures about 4 x 2 meters (13 x 6.5 ft). 
With water weighing about 1 metric ton per cubic meter, this pool 
could hold 10 to 15 metric tons of water (depending on depth). The 
pool would be filled after the residence has landed in water, and 
would be drained before flight. Many conventional superyachts with a 
pool also drain their pool before cruising. 
 
Recreational vehicles can be stored and deployed from a garage with 
a hydraulic lift on the lower living deck.  
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Residence five deck layout. Source: AirYacht 
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In the air, the top deck fits into the cargo hold of the airship, giving the 
residence the appearance of a large flush-mounted gondola. 
 

 
Bow quarter view of the residence. 

 
Stern quarter view of the residence. 

 
Owner’s suite & terrace. Source, all three graphics: AirYacht 
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In water, the residence appears to be an elegant 52 m (171 ft) 
superyacht. A small tender can be deployed from the garage on the 
lower living deck and used to tow the residence to a mooring or dock 
if needed. Ballast tanks on the lowest deck are filled with water to 
stabilize the residence while it is afloat. 

 

 
 

 
Source, both graphics: AirYacht 
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On land, the residence sits on eight retractable landing legs and looks 
like a ship out of water.  Land vehicles can be deployed from the 
garage. 
 

 
 

 
Note landing legs & garage access. Source, both graphics: AirYacht 
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4. For additional information 
 

• Sophie Spicknell, “AirYacht: The radical 60m airship yacht that 
is flying into the future,” SuperYachtTimes, 14 April 2022: 
https://www.superyachttimes.com/yacht-news/airyacht-concept 

• Rachel Cormack, “Meet the AirYacht, a Bonkers Superyacht-
Blimp Hybrid Concept That Can Cruise Both Sea and Sky,” 
RobbReport, 14 April 2022: 
https://robbreport.com/motors/marine/airyacht-concept-
superyacht-with-giant-blimp-1234674363/ 

• “60m Airship-yacht Concept Revealed by AirYacht,” Yacht 
Harbor, 14 April 2022: https://yachtharbour.com/news/60m-
airship-yacht-concept-revealed-by-airyacht-5426 

• Katia Damborsky, “AirYacht reveals radical 52m airship-yacht 
crossover concept,” Boat International, 14 April 2022: 
https://www.boatinternational.com/yachts/news/airyacht-airship-
superyacht-unveiled 

• Elmira Tanatarova, “The superyacht that FLIES: Luxury vessel 
with no engine that is transported around the world by 656ft 
AIRSHIP is unveiled in new concept design.” DailyMail.com, 21 
April 2022: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-
10738823/Luxury-656ft-vessel-transported-world-AIRSHIP-
unveiled-new-concept-design.html 

• Rameesha Sajwar, “This New Hybrid Flying Yacht Can Even 
Land On Dry Ground,” WonderfulEngineering, 22 May 2022: 
https://wonderfulengineering.com/this-new-hybrid-flying-yacht-
can-even-land-on-dry-ground/ 

 
Video 

 

• “Sailing the skies: Swiss company AirYacht wants to make 
flying by luxury boat a reality,”(1:37 minutes), Euro News, 12 
May 2022: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fS8dbOkEnHo 

 
Other Modern Airships articles 

 

• Modern Airships - Part 1:  https://lynceans.org/all-
posts/modern-airships-part-1/ 

https://www.superyachttimes.com/yacht-news/airyacht-concept
https://robbreport.com/motors/marine/airyacht-concept-superyacht-with-giant-blimp-1234674363/
https://robbreport.com/motors/marine/airyacht-concept-superyacht-with-giant-blimp-1234674363/
https://yachtharbour.com/news/60m-airship-yacht-concept-revealed-by-airyacht-5426
https://yachtharbour.com/news/60m-airship-yacht-concept-revealed-by-airyacht-5426
https://www.boatinternational.com/yachts/news/airyacht-airship-superyacht-unveiled
https://www.boatinternational.com/yachts/news/airyacht-airship-superyacht-unveiled
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10738823/Luxury-656ft-vessel-transported-world-AIRSHIP-unveiled-new-concept-design.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10738823/Luxury-656ft-vessel-transported-world-AIRSHIP-unveiled-new-concept-design.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10738823/Luxury-656ft-vessel-transported-world-AIRSHIP-unveiled-new-concept-design.html
https://wonderfulengineering.com/this-new-hybrid-flying-yacht-can-even-land-on-dry-ground/
https://wonderfulengineering.com/this-new-hybrid-flying-yacht-can-even-land-on-dry-ground/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fS8dbOkEnHo
https://lynceans.org/all-posts/modern-airships-part-1/
https://lynceans.org/all-posts/modern-airships-part-1/
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• Modern Airships - Part 2:  https://lynceans.org/all-
posts/modern-airships-part-2/ 

o Flying Whales 

• Modern Airships - Part 3:  https://lynceans.org/all-
posts/modern-airships-part-3/ 

o Lazzarini Design Studio – Air Yacht 

https://lynceans.org/all-posts/modern-airships-part-2/
https://lynceans.org/all-posts/modern-airships-part-2/
https://lynceans.org/all-posts/modern-airships-part-3/
https://lynceans.org/all-posts/modern-airships-part-3/

